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Canadian Limousin Association Director Election 
by Mail In Ballot

Three positions are open on the 
Canadian Limousin Association Board of Directors.

Tim Andrew has completed two 3-year terms and is not eligible for re-election.
Mike Geddes has completed a 1-year term and is eligible for election for a 3-year term.

Matthew Heleniak has completed a 3-year term and is eligible for re-election for a 
second 3-year term.

All three positions are for a term of 3 years. 
Elected directors’ terms will begin on August 3, 2018 at the conclusion of the 

CLA Annual General Meeting in Great Village, Nova Scotia.

Four individuals have been nominated to the CLA board of directors 
for the 2018 director election: 

MIKE GEDDES, MATTHEW HELENIAK, 
AMANDA MATTHEWS-HAYWOOD & JIM SYMENS

*** CHECK YOUR MAIL ***
A voting member declaration form, director election ballot, ballot 
secrecy envelope and pre-addressed return envelope have been 

mailed to you if you are a voting member (18 years +) in good 
standing. If you believe you have not received one in error please 

contact the CLA office immediately. 

JUNE 4TH DEADLINE TO VOTE
Completed documents must be returned to the Canadian Limousin 

Association postmarked by June 4, 2018. If returning declaration and 
election ballot by fax or e-mail it must be sent by June 4, 2018. 

Please remember as per CLA by-laws there 
will no longer be nominations from the floor at 
the AGM, the director election will be decided 
entirely be mail in ballot ahead of the AGM.



Performance Data Due for EPDs
May 15

ILC Cattle Display Registration Deadline
June 1

CLA Director Election Voting 
Deadline
June 4

Alberta Limousin Association Annual 
General Meeting & Field Day
June 16
Barrhead/Westlock, AB

International Limousin Congress (ILC)
July 19-27
Colorado, USA

Canadian Junior Limousin Association 
Impact Show
August 1-4
Great Village, NS

Canadian Junior Limousin Association 
Annual General Meeting
August 1
Great Village, NS

Canadian Limousin Association 
Annual General Meeting
August 3
Great Village, NS

Canadian Beef Industry Conference
August 14-16
London, ON

Central Ontario Limousin Showcase at 
the Barrie Fair
August 26
Thornton, ON

Limousin Voice
Fall Show & Sale Issue Deadlines
Booking: September 11
Material: September 21
Camera Ready: September 28

Upcoming Events Canadian Limousin Association Members Nominated to 
the CLA Board of Directors for the 2018 Director Election 

MIKE GEDDES

Mike Geddes’ involvement with the Limousin breed at 
a fulltime level began in 1998 on a purebred operation. 
Through Top Meadow Farms’ genetics he has met 
many Limousin breeders at both the local and national 
level as well as international breeders. He has also 
worked closely with many Limousin based commercial 
producers at the cow/calf, backgrounding and feedlot 
sectors as well. Mike served on both the Canadian 
Limousin Association and Ontario Limousin Association 
boards in the past and he is currently a director with the 
Ontario Limousin Association. He feels a major goal of 

the breed should be to increase sales of Limousin bulls to the commercial industry. 
Limousin sired calves excel at every level of the production system. Another very 
important part of the breed is new breeder development. The CJLA is the program 
that really helps develop our “new breeder” expansion part of the breed. We must 
continue to expand and modify our junior program as needed.

MATTHEW HELENIAK

Born and raised in Oxford County, Ontario, Matthew 
followed in the footsteps of his father, former President 
of Norwich Packers (a beef harvesting and processing 
facility) Richard Heleniak. Richard, a well-respected 
business and cattleman, groomed Matthew from a 
young age in the many areas needed to create quality 
beef from ‘hoof to plate’.

After deciding that Agricultural Business was the 
career of choice, Matthew attended the University 
of Guelph (2 years) and Oklahoma State University 

(3 years) to further develop his skill set. During his time at these Universities, 
Matthew became a member of OSU meat judging team where he garnered a 
keen understanding of all different types of American Grading systems for many 
different species of animals and earned a degree in Animal Science.

After the sad passing of his father in 2005 during his last semester of school, 
Matthew came home to take on the responsibilities of his father, which included 
plant management, cattle procurement, and feedlot management at Norwich 
Packers. Along with Richard’s brother and partner at “Norpac” Ron Heleniak, 
they have maintained and grown the well-respected family business for the past 
decade guiding it through the very challenging post BSE era of the Canadian beef 
industry. 

Matthew also runs a cow-calf operation under the Hawkeye moniker, and has put 
together his herd of cattle from a packer & feedlot perspective trying to maximize 
his cattle in the areas of  yield, feed efficiency, growth, and tenderness. In the 
12 years since its inception, Hawkeye has morphed into a premium herd with 30 
purebred animals and 130 commercial cows. 

In summary Matthew is fully committed and excited to be part of the Canadian 
Beef Industry and is always looking for better ways to market Canadian beef at 
home and abroad.



Canadian Limousin Association Members Nominated to 
the CLA Board of Directors for the 2018 Director Election 

AMANDA MATTHEWS-HAYWOOD

Hello Everyone- For those who do not know me, I am Amanda Matthews-Haywood of 
Highland Stock Farms-located just west of Bragg Creek, Alberta.  Our family has been 
involved in the Limousin breed since its arrival to Canada—I have had the privilege to be 
born and raised into the Limousin community.
  
Alongside my parents, Rob & Marci Matthews, as well as my husband, Chris Haywood 
and our two sons, Holt & Revington, we run 75 purebred cows. Holding an annual bull 
sale on the third Saturday of March at our ranch in Bragg Creek. Chris and I also own, 
Diamond H Industries, a manufacturing company that is geared toward creating custom 
cattle stall, chute, and other ranch items. I currently am finishing up my maternity leave 
from Alberta Treasury Branch, where I work at the Bragg Creek Agency—working for ATB 
has inspired growth for my understanding of the financial world, which I believe is a key 

component when becoming a part of an association board.  I graduated from Lakeland College in Vermilion, Alberta 
with a Livestock Production diploma, and I attended Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado studying Animal 
Genetics. 

I have a particular interest in the genomic world and the product value that using different tools can bring when paired 
with phenotype. I believe that this is a valuable tool that can be helpful to all producers, whether you have ten cows or 
five hundred.  This is a time in our industry where we have the ability to use science for all its advantages. 

We are an exciting junction in the cattle industry of urban education, and I believe that the Limousin breed can be at the 
forefront of this movement, by community outreach at our major shows and at our more urban bull sale locations. This 
type of marketing has done wonders for the word ‘Angus’ why can’t we do the same for the word ‘Limousin’. 

The success of our breed is dependent on young and future Limousin breeders, I believed that notion when I was a part 
of the very first Canadian Junior Limousin Association board. Across the country we need to stir up more interest in our 
membership, whether it be on our provincial level or beyond to our national.  We maybe a small breed, but we have a 
strong support among current members. 

 I will strive to promote our breed to the top. I am truly honored to be considered for the board and especially alongside 
some excellent Limousin colleagues. 

JIM SYMENS

For the last seven years we have been based at Claresholm, Alberta as a family owned 
and operated Limousin and Angus seedstock producer. Before that, we spent eight 
years in the lower main land of British Columbia raising Angus and Limousin based club 
calves. Most people know me from my involvement with Symens Brothers Limousin in 
South Dakota where I was in charge of physical promotion involving showing and sale 
presentation.  My wife and family run about 200 head of mama cows and raise three active 
kids who are all involved with junior associations, 4-H, hockey and football. I think we 
need to unify and make our bonds stronger to take this breed into the future with everyone 
welcome. I will be promoting open and honest communication between members and 
board with my ears open for everyone from the east or west, north or south. If you raise 
fullbloods, purebreds or Lim-Flex, I am ready to listen.  





REMINDER: CLA Office Closed Fridays During Spring/Summer

The CLA staff are available and happy to assist you 
Monday to Thursday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MDT 

throughout the spring and summer. 

Performance Data Due May 15th for EPDs

It is recommended that CLA members submit all available performance data by no later than May 15 to be 
included in the evaluation for the calculation of the next set of EPDs. Data may be submitted via the CLA 
DigitalBeef member site login or on paper forms provided to you by the office if you do not work online.

For assistance in using the CLA DigitalBeef registry, visit the DigitalBeef page on www.limousin.com. 
For questions or more information, please contact the CLA office registry staff:
Laura Ecklund, Dallas Wise and Shayla Chappell (limousin@limousin.com, 403-253-7309)

CCIA Encouraging Every Producer to Obtain PLA ID or PID Number

Premises identification is the assignment of a randomly generated, unique identification number to a physical 
land location referred to as a premises location allocator identification number or premises identification 
number (PLA ID or PID). The Canadian Cattle Identification Agency (CCIA) strongly encourages every 

producer to obtain a PLA ID or PID number from their provincial government before new proposed federal 
traceability regulation amendments are published (scheduled for Fall 2018).  

Once you have your PID number, please update your CCIA account to include it. You may update your 
account yourself by logging into the Canadian Tracking System (CLTS) or by contacting the CCIA client 

support team at 1.877.909.2333 or by email at  info@canadaid.ca.

For provincial contact information to obtain a PID click the link below:
http://www.canadaid.com/Premise_ID/documents/Premises-FAQ-01-v6.pdf



Sale Results

 

10 Limousin lots
Average $4,035
Gross $40,350

All Breeds
72 lots

Average $3,681
Gross: $265,000

High Sellers
Lot 203 consigned by Amaglen Limousin

Amaglen Everest HNH 4E sired by CAM Poll 
Aristocrat sold to Belle Creek Stock Farm, 

Belleview, MB for $6,600

Lot 205 consigned by Amaglen Limousin 
Amaglen Eldorado HNH 30E sired by Amaglen 

Canadian Sunrise sold to Belle Creek Stock Farm, 
Belleview, MB for $5,700

Lot 219 consigned by Triple R Limousin
Triple R 30E sired by RPY Paynes Derby 46Z sold 

to Les Rodgers, Lavenham, MB for $4,750

Highest Indexing Limousin Bull

Animal Name: Amaglen Epic HNH 31E 
DOB: February 2, 2017
Sire: Amaglen Curious George 
Consigned by: Amaglen Limousin
Purchased by: L&S Limousin 
ADG: 4.21    WDA: 3.54

Submit Your Limousin News & Sale Results!

Do you have Limousin sale results or Limousin related news or pictures that you would like featured in the 
CLA monthly newsletter, Limousin Voice magazine or on the CLA’s Facebook or Twitter pages? 

We can only publish and post what we know about! 
Commercial news such as Limousin calves or yearlings topping at the markets is gladly welcomed! Help 

your commercial customers get recognition for the great things they are doing in their operations and share 
those stories with the CLA!

Manitoba Bull Test Station Bull Sale
Monday, March 31, 2018

Douglas, Manitoba
Auctioneer: Ward Cutler

Sales Management: Manitoba Bull Test



MORE INFO ONLINE:
WWW.LIMOUSIN.COM/JUNIORS/CJLA-IMPACT-SHOW/

FACEBOOK.COM/CANADIANJUNIORLIMOUSINASSOCIATION/

2018
CANADIAN JUNIOR 
LIMOUSIN IMPACT SHOW

GREAT VILLAGE, NOVA SCOTIA

AUGUST 1-4, 2018

SHOWMANSHIP
CONFORMATION

TEAM FITTING
ORAL MARKETING

JUDGING

JOIN US FOR 4 DAYS OF 
COMPETITION, FUN AND  

LIMOUSIN CATTLE

NEW JUNIORS 
ARE WELCOME!



Wednesday
Cattle in by noon
Lunch                    12:00 p.m.
CJLA Annual General Meeting  1:00  p.m.
ICE BREAKER ACTIVITIES                 2:00  P.M.
Individual Judging  3:00  p.m. 
Supper and Fiddle Music AT THE FARM                6:00  P.M.                                                 
Optional fitting clinic                  7:00  P.M. 

Thursday
Leave for Economy to visit Fish Weir and Dig Clams  9:00  a.m.
Lunch at the farm                 12:00 p.m.
team Fitting  1:00  p.m.
Oral Marketing  3:00  p.m.
supper together at the farm  5:30  p.m.
Evening wagon ride, Balamore Farm Tour & fireworks at the beach 6:30  p.m.                                                     

Friday
Showmanship  9:30  a.m.
Lunch  12:00 p.m.
leave for cla agm  2:00  p.m.
CLA Annual General Meeting  2:30  p.m.
Fun Activity-Biggest Strawberry & wild blueberry picking competition  3:00  p.m.
Prime Rib Supper & Awards at the hotel  6:00 p.m. 

Saturday
Conformation Show-Bred & Owned Show followed by purebred show 9:00  a.m.
Aggregate Awards and Closing Remarks                3:00  p.m.
Cattle Move Out

• Cattle arriving from out of province may move in and out of the barns on different  
   dates if arrangements are made ahead of time. 
• Trucking may be available for cattle coming from out of province. 
• Cattle will be available for out of province juniors to show. 
• The show is open to anyone 21 years and under. Invite a friend! 















INTERNATIONAL
LIMOUSIN
CONGRESS

July 19-28, 2018

5-Day Agenda
Thursday - July 19 Opening Ceremony and Dinner
Friday - July 20  All American Futurity Show
	 	 	 Optional	Denver	Walking	Tour
Saturday	-	July	21	 Estes	Park	Activities
   Magness Ranch Tour
Sunday	-	July	22		 Greeley	Activities
Monday	-	July	23	 Attendee	Departures

10-Day Agenda
Monday	-	July	23	 Cheyenne	Frontier	Days
   Budweiser Tour
Tuesday	-	July	24	 Optional	Morning	on	Own
	 	 	 Optional	Technical	Session
	 	 	 Sruce	Mountain	Ranch	Activities
Wednesday	-	July	25	 Fillmore	Ranch	Tour
   Olympic Training Center Tour
Thursday - July 26 Garden of the Gods Tour
   Air Force Academy Tour
	 	 	 Running	Creek	Ranch	Activities
Friday	-	July	27	 	 Optional	Activities
   Closing Ceremony and Dinner
Saturday	-	July	28	 Attendee	Departures

Denver & Colorado Springs
Colorado - United States of America

http://www.cvent.com/events/2018-international-limousin-congress

Registration and Event 
Information Available 
Online at:

Registration Information
March 31, 2018 - Registration Deadline

10-day package: $4,000 | 5-day package: $2,000
All pricing listed is in USD (U.S. Dollars)

*registratoin prices will increase after April 1, 2018
*registrations canceled after March 31, 2018 will not be refunded



August 14 – 16, 2018
London Convention Centre, London, ON
Register at canadianbeefindustryconference.com

 facebook.com/canadianbeefindustryconference
 @CDNBeefConf #CDNBeefConf

with keynote speaker
Rex Murphy A trusted face and 

voice across Canadian media. Rex will 
simultaneously inform and entertain 

with his provocative commentary.

Driving
Demand

Early-Bird
Registration
open until June 15


